
Dear Lions Class and parents, 

We hope you are all well and enjoying the half term break.  We are missing you all so much and 

hope that we will be able to see you all soon and safely. 

We have listened to feedback from you for the home learning and for this half term we are trying to 

make it easier for you. We are therefore providing you all with a home learning pack for the English 

work and for the maths work so that you will be able to look at the plan for the day and see what 

page you should be doing.  We will also let you know on Class Dojo each day.  Please try not to 

complete the whole workbook in one go otherwise you will have no work to do for the rest of the 

half term!  Also, we will be posting the answers on Class Dojo on a daily basis so you can mark your 

own work. 

The week’s work will therefore look something like this: 

 English Maths Afternoon work 

Monday Independent writing – 
diary entry or story. 

Arithmetic test to be 
provided. 

Science 

Tuesday Workbook Workbook Art/DT 

Wednesday Workbook Workbook Geography 

Thursday  Workbook Workbook RE 

Friday  SPaG.com 
Spelling shed 

TT Rockstars 
Numbots 

Ethos/wellbeing 

 

English work – on a Monday we would like you to do independent writing. This can be in the form of 

a diary entry recounting what you have done over the previous week and weekend or it could be a 

story about anything you choose.  You could even write a poem or a non-fiction information text 

about something that has interested you.  On Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays there will be a 

page in the workbook to complete.  On Fridays you should practice your spelling, punctuation and 

grammar skills online. 

Maths work – the work in the maths workbooks relates to skills you have already been taught so you 

should be able to complete the pages.  There may be things that you struggle with so don’t worry.  

We will go through it all when we return to the classroom.  On Mondays there is the arithmetic test 

to complete and on Fridays there is TT Rockstars and Numbots to play. 

If you have any queries at all then please message us via Dojo.  We are going to be back in school 

helping to teach the other classes that are allowed back however so we apologise if there is a delay 

in responding to you.  We will do our utmost to reply as soon as possible to any queries. 

Take care and stay safe, 

Mrs Brear and Mrs Hursthouse  


